The 2017 Supplement to the
African Violet Master List of Species and Cultivars
This is the 2017 supplement to the African Violet Master List of
Species and Cultivars (AVML, formerly MVL). This supplement
includes all cultivars appearing in the 2017 Registration Reports,
descriptions of non-registered cultivars provided by hybridizers
during that same period, and changes to previous listings. The AVML

and its supplements provide a timely, concise, and accurate tool for
classifying, judging, and exhibiting African violets.
Send corrections and/or hybridizer’s descriptions of cultivars to
Joe Bruns, 1220 Stratford Lane, Hanover Park IL 60133-2667, or
e-mail jbruns@qwip.net.

Compiled by Joe Bruns, Plant Registration and Master Plant List Committee Chairman

‘Ace of Clubs’ ................................ (10856) 09/27/2016 (K. Stork) Single-semidouble white pansy/plum eye. Dark green, plain/red
back. Standard
‘Ace of Diamonds’......................... (10857) 09/27/2016 (K. Stork) Single-semidouble white to light pink pansy/bright pink eye.
Medium green. Large
‘Ace of Spades’ .............................. (10858) 09/27/2016 (K. Stork) Single-semidouble white lightly frilled pansy/blue eye. Mediumdark green, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Allegro Wee Whimsy’.................. (J. Stromborg) Semidouble lavender wavy pansy/darker veins in top petals. Dark green, heart
shaped, scalloped/red reverse. Semiminiature
‘Black Tie Affair’ .......................... (10889) 05/13/2017 (D. Lamphere/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble burgundy
star/darker eye, streaks, band, frilled white edge. Dark green/red back. Standard
‘Blue Secret’ .................................. (M. Taylor) Semidouble-double blue two-tone/mauve veining at tips. Dark green, quilted,
serrated/red back. Standard (ANZ 696, 2017)
‘Cajun's Christy’........................... (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble purple star/white eye and rays, thin white-green edge. Variegated
medium green and cream, plain, ovate. Standard
‘Cajun's Cotton Candy’ ............... (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble-double rose pink star/white eye and edge. Variegated medium
green and cream, ruffled, serrated. Standard
‘Cajun's Mama Ruby’ .................. (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble-double wine-red star. Variegated medium green and cream, quilted,
serrated. Standard
‘Cajun's Maya’.............................. (B. Thibodeaux) Double rose pink frilled star/raspberry edge. Variegated, medium green and
cream, plain, serrated. Standard
‘Cajun's Midnight Mayhem’........ (B. Thibodeaux) Double blue star/white edge. Variegated light green and cream, oval, serrated.
Standard
‘Cajun's Mystical Star’ ................ (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble white star/random purple patches. Variegated medium green
and pink, ovate, quilted. Standard
‘Cajun's No Fear’.......................... (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble purple frilled star/pink puff fantasy, thin white edge.
Variegated medium green, cream and pink, plain. Standard
‘Cajun's Royal Romance’............. (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble-double light purple star/pink fantasy, green frilled edge. Variegated
dark green, cream and pink, quilted, ruffled, serrated. Standard
‘Cajun's Stardust’......................... (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble-double ruffled blue star/variable white eye; pink fantasy.
Variegated dark green and cream, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Cajun's Sugar 'n' Spice’.............. (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble pale pink pansy/thin green edge on top petals. Variegated
medium green and cream, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Cajun's Swamp Dancer’.............. (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble blue frilled star/thin white edge. Variegated light green and
cream, serrated. Standard
‘Cajun's Witchcraft’..................... (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble-double hot pink frilled large star/raspberry overlay. Variegated
dark green and cream, heart-shapped, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Carnival Confetti’........................ (10890) 05/13/2017 (D. Lamphere/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble pink large
star/blue fantasy, wide pink-white edge. Medium green, quilted. Standard

‘Carolina Elegant Affair’ ............. (10913) 07/31/2017 (L. Abplanalp) Single-semidouble white ruffled star/pink patches.
Variegated medium green and white, quilted, wavy. Standard
‘Coming Up Roses’........................ (10891) 05/13/2017 (D. Lamphere/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double vivid pink star/frilled
green edge. Dark green, wavy/red back. Large
‘Cupcake’....................................... (M. Taylor) Single-semidouble cupped pink bell. Dark green, quilted, serrated. Standard (ANZ
682, 2016)
‘Deadly Hit’ ................................... (10892) 05/13/2017 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble-double purple
star/raspberry band, frilled green edge. Variegated dark green and ivory, quilted. Large
‘Den's Isabella’ .............................. (D. Halton) Single chimera blue and white rayed sticktite pansy. Dark green, heart-shaped,
quilted Standard (ANZ 685, 2016)
‘Dulcie's Blue Eyes’....................... (D. Whitaker) Semidouble medium blue-purple pansy. Medium green, plain, quilted.
Semiminiature trailer (ANZ 695, 2016)
‘Girls Night Out’ ........................... (10893) 05/13/2017 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double red star/white edge. Dark
green, quilted, serrated/red back. Standard
‘GT's Addie’ .................................. (G. Guest) Single white and pink pansy. Variegated. Miniature (ANZ 652, 2009)
‘Irish Flirt Mini’............................ (10897) 06/07/2017 (D. Ozherelyev/Tsentr Mini) Double green and white frilled star. Medium
green, plain, glossy, serrated. Miniature (Russ/Ukr)
‘Jack of Clubs’ .............................. (10859) 09/27/2016 (K. Stork) Single-semidouble white pansy/fuchsia-purple eye. Medium
green, pointed. Large
‘Jack of Spades’ ............................ (10860) 09/27/2016 (K. Stork) Single-semidouble white pansy/light to medium blue eye. Medium
green, plain Standard
‘Joker’ ............................................ (10861) 09/27/2016 (K. Stork) Single-semidouble plum-purple pansy. Medium-dark green,
quilted, glossy. Standard
‘Jolly Lulu’ .................................... (H. Pittman) Single white sticktite bell/purple eye. Medium-dark green, plain, pointed. Miniature
‘Kansas City Barbecue’................ (10862) 09/27/2016 (K. Stork) Single-semidouble coral-red pansy. Medium-dark green, quilted,
glossy. Standard
‘Kev's Blue Eyes’ .......................... (10870) 11/12/2016 (K. Degner) Single white sticktite star/blue eye, variable blue edge. Light
green, plain, heart-shaped, quilted. Standard
‘Kev's Plum Surprise’................... (10871) 11/12/2016 (K. Degner) Single lavender sticktite pansy/darker top petals, white eye.
Medium green, plain, quilted. Standard
‘Kev's Rosy Starlite’ ..................... (10872) 11/12/2016 (K. Degner) Single rose fluted star/variable wide fuchsia band, maturing to
fuchsia/lighter rays. Dark green, plain, pointed, quilted/red back. Standard
‘Kindred Spirit’............................. (M. Taylor) Single purple frilled sticktite pansy. Variegated dark green and cream. Standard
(ANZ 686, 2016)
‘King of Clubs’ .............................. (10863) 09/27/2016 (K. Stork) Single-semidouble white pansy/dark plum eye. Medium-dark
green, plain Standard
‘King of Diamonds’....................... (10864) 09/27/2016 (K. Stork) Single-semidouble white pansy/fuchsia-pink eye. Medium-dark
green, quilted, glossy. Standard
‘King of Spades’ ............................ (K. Stork) Single-semidouble white pansy/purple-blue eye. Medium-dark green Standard
‘Ko's Amazing Skywatch’ ............ (10873) 01/20/2017 (S. Ko) Single chimera light blue sticktite ruffled star/white stripe, variable
blue fantasy. Variegated medium green, white and cream, plain. Standard
‘Ko's Blessed Senectitude’............ (10874) 01/20/2017 (S. Ko) Single-semidouble chimera blue frilled star/white stripe. Medium
green, heart-shaped, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Ko's Delectation’.......................... (10875) 01/20/2017 (S. Ko) Semidouble-double chimera white frilled star/mauve stripe. Medium
green, plain, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Ko's Hotsy Totsy’ ........................ (10876) 01/20/2017 (S. Ko) Single chimera lavender sticktite ruffled star/white stripe, blue
fantasy. Variegated medium green, white and cream, plain, glossy. Standard
‘Ko's Like Yesterday’ ................... (10877) 01/20/2017 (S. Ko) Single chimera burgundy sticktite frilled pansy/white stripe, green
ruffled edge. Variegated medium green and cream, quilted, serrated. Standard
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‘Ko's Love Affair’ ......................... (10878) 01/20/2017 (S. Ko) Single-semidouble chimera white frilled star/pink stripe, white edge.
Variegated medium green and white, pointed, serrated. Standard
‘Ko's Mermaid's Kiss’ .................. (10879) 01/20/2017 (S. Ko) Semidouble pink pansy/dark pink fantasy, green ruffled edge. Dark
green, quilted, serrated/red back. Standard
‘Ko's Petite Amie’ ......................... (10880) 01/20/2017 (S. Ko) Single-semidouble light blue pansy/purple band, thin white edge.
Medium green, serrated. Semiminiature
‘Ko's Spectacular’......................... (10881) 01/20/2017 (S. Ko) Single tiny blue petals. Dark green, pointed, thick leaves/red back.
Miniature
‘Ko's Sweet Love’.......................... (10882) 01/20/2017 (S. Ko) Semidouble chimera blue-purple frilled pansy/white stripe, green
edge. Medium green, quilted. Semiminiature
‘Ko's Tapestry’.............................. (10883) 01/20/2017 (S. Ko) Single chimera pink wasp/blue stripe, dark blue fantasy. Medium
green, bustle-back, serrated. Small standard
‘Ko's Twilight Angel’.................... (10884) 01/20/2017 (S. Ko) Double chimera white frilled star/light pink stripe, pink fantasy.
Medium green, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Ko's Twilight Beauty’.................. (10885) 01/20/2017 (S. Ko) Semidouble-double chimera dark pink frilled pansy/white stripe.
Medium green, plain, quilted. Standard
‘K's Berry Bianco’ ........................ (10910) 07/08/2017 (K. Hajner) Single-semidouble purple and white frilled large pansy/blue
overlay. Medium green, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘K's Glacier Falls’ ......................... (10911) 07/08/2017 (K. Hajner) Single-semidouble white frilled large pansy. Light-medium
green, quilted. Standard
‘K's Sangria Splash’ ..................... (10912) 07/08/2017 (K. Hajner) Single-semidouble fuchsia frilled large pansy/blue fantasy,
lighter edge. Medium green, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Lilliana’ ........................................ (10895) 05/13/2017 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double coral-pink frilled star/wide
white edge. Dark green/red back. Standard
‘Lip's Diadem’ ............................... (10886) 03/26/2017 (P. Chaipradermsak) Single pink sticktite pansy/darker eye. Dark green,
plain, pointed/red back. Miniature
‘Lip's Goat Milk’........................... (10887) 03/26/2017 (P. Chaipradermsak) Single white sticktite ruffled star. Light green, serrated.
Semiminiature
‘Mag's Cher Amour’..................... (10869) 10/24/2016 (M. Farrand) Single-semidouble chimera white ruffled pansy/large pink
patches, light purple stripe, dark purple fantasy. Medium green, pointed, serrated. Standard
‘Mag's Free Will’ .......................... (10854) 09/24/2016 (M. Farrand) Single-semidouble dark pink ruffled pansy/white eye, white top
petals, purple fantasy edge. Medium green, plain, quilted. Standard
‘Mag's Lovely Lady’..................... (10855) 09/24/2016 (M. Farrand) Single-semidouble light lavender ruffled pansy/darker fantasy
and rays, dark pink and purple fantasy tips on top petals. Medium green, plain, quilted, serrated.
Standard
‘Mag's Lovely Rainbow’ .............. (10627) 10/25/2013 (M. Farrand) Single chimera light pink sticktite ruffled star/light lavender
stripe, dark lavender fantasy, variable fuchsia edge. Dark green, heart-shaped, quilted/red back.
Standard
‘Milk in Wonderland’................... (10886) 01/20/2017 (S. Fu) Semidouble dark lavender pansy/blue fantasy. Chimera variegated
medium green and white, quilted. Semiminiature trailer
‘Milk's Ten Cats’........................... (10759) 05/31/2015 (O. Robinson/S. Fu) Single-semidouble blue-purple pansy. Chimera
variegated medium green and white, scalloped girl foliage. Miniature
‘Miniver Rose’............................... (M. Taylor) Semidouble pink. Dark green. Semiminiature (ANZ 688, 2016)
‘Minuet’ ......................................... (M. Taylor) Double lavender-blue/variable green edge. Dark green. Semiminiature (ANZ 687,
2016)
‘PK's Emily’ .................................. (P. Kennedy) Single pale lilac/purple fantasy, edge. Variegated medium green and pink.
Semiminiature (ANZ 689, 2016)
‘PK's Jane’ .................................... (P. Kennedy) Semidouble white frilled pansy/fuchsia edge. Variegated dark green and pink,
heart-shaped, scalloped. Semiminiature (ANZ 690, 2016)
‘PK's Jessica’................................. (P. Kennedy) Semidouble pale pink pansy/mauve fantasy, edge. Variegated medium green and
pink, heart-shaped, scalloped Semiminiature (ANZ 691, 2016)
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‘PK's Rose’ .................................... (P. Kennedy) Double pale pink pansy. Variegated dark green and pink, heart-shaped, scalloped
Semiminiature (ANZ 692, 2016)
‘Poetry Man’ ................................. (10835) 04/27/2016 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble chimera white
pansy/plum stripe. Medium green, ovate, quilted. Small standard
‘PT-Katarina’................................ (10898) 06/07/2017 (D. Ozherelyev/T. Pugacheva) Double wine-red ruffled large/white edge.
Medium green, quilted, ovate, wavy. Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘PT-Shakh-Shakhriiar’................. (10899) 06/07/2017 (D. Ozherelyev/T. Pugacheva) Semidouble lavender pansy/purple eye and
veins, green-bronze ruffled edge. Dark green, quilted, glossy ruffled/red back. Standard
(Russ/Ukr)
‘PT-Sharliz’ ................................... (10900) 06/07/2017 (D. Ozherelyev/T. Pugacheva) Double pink two-tone ruffled large
star/occasional lavender fantasy, lavender sparkle band, variable bronze edge. Dark green, glossy,
wavy/red back. Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘PT-Tanets Trostnika’ .................. (10901) 06/07/2017 (D. Ozherelyev/T. Pugacheva) Single-semidouble light pink star/darker pink
and green ruffled edge. Dark green, quilted, glossy, wavy, serrated/red back. Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘PT-Tsvectushchaia Sakura’ ........ (10902) 06/07/2017 (D. Ozherelyev/T. Pugacheva) Semidouble-double light pink star/random
dark pink ruffled edge. Dark green, quilted, glossy/red back. Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘Purpled Up’ .................................. (10865) 09/27/2016 (K. Stork) Semidouble-double purple lightly frilled pansy. Dark green, plain.
Small standard
‘Queen of Clubs’ ........................... (10866) 09/27/2016 (K. Stork) Single-semidouble white pansy/reddish-plum eye. Medium green,
glossy. Standard
‘Queen of Diamonds’ .................... (10867) 09/27/2016 (K. Stork) Single-semidouble white pansy/pink eye. Medium-dark green,
plain. Standard
‘Queen of Spades’ ......................... (K. Stork) Single-semidouble white star/light blue eye. Light-medium green, plain. Standard
‘Red Baron’ ................................... (M. Taylor) Double red star. Medium green, quilted, serrated. Standard (ANZ 694, 2016)
‘RM-Rozovye Kudri’.................... (10903) 06/07/2017 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Skorniakova) Single pink sticktite star/ivory eye, light
green edge, petals curved backward. Medium green, quilted, ruffled. Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘RM-Sokrovishcha Korolei’......... (10904) 06/07/2017 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Skorniakova) Double pink large star/blue fantasy, fuchsia
edge. Medium green, quilted, glossy, scalloped. Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘RM-Vasilisa’ ................................ (10905) 06/07/2017 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Skorniakova) Semidouble-double white to light blue
ruffled large pansy/darker veins and edge. Dark green, glossy, ruffled/red back. Standard
(Russ/Ukr)
‘RM-Vizantiiskaia Roza’.............. (10906) 06/07/2017 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Skorniakova) Single-semidouble dark fuchsia ruffled
large star/occasional purple fantasy. Dark green, glossy, wavy/red back. Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘RM-Vizavi’................................... (10907) 06/07/2017 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Skorniakova) Single wine-red sticktite wavy large
star/thin white edge. Dark green, glossy, wavy/red back. Large (Russ/Ukr)
‘Sassy Sister Mini’ ........................ (10908) 06/07/2017 (D. Ozherelyev/Tsentr Mini) Double pink two-tone pansy/green ruffled edge.
Medium green, plain, glossy, serrated. Miniature (Russ/Ukr)
‘Slight Infatuation’ ....................... (10837) 04/27/2016 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble-double pink star/darker
eye, wide lavender-pink sparkle band, thin pink edge. Dark green, quilted. Small standard
‘Star Turn’..................................... (M. Taylor) Single light pink pansy/rose edge. Medium green, plain. Large (ANZ 697, 2017)
‘Sunset Glow’ ................................ (M. Taylor) Single-semidouble pink sticktite frilled star/darker rays. Dark green, quilted,
serrated/red back. Standard (ANZ 698, 2017)
‘Sydney Sunrise’............................ (M. Taylor) Single rose-shaded pansy. Variegated. Standard (ANZ 693, 2016)
‘Ten of Clubs’................................ (10868) 09/27/2016 (K. Stork) Semidouble-double white pansy/plum eye. Dark green, plain.
Standard
‘Unsung Heroes’............................ (10896) 05/13/2017 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble red frilled pansy/thin
white edge. Dark green, quilted/red back. Standard
‘Zagadka Klementiny’ .................. (10909) 06/07/2017 (D. Ozherelyev/L. Galitskaya) Single light blue sticktite ruffled star.
Chimera variegated dark to silver green and white, pointed. Standard (Russ/Ukr)
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